Abstract. The X clinic that was one of the pioneers in the aesthetics clinic in Indonesia, had much experienced manpower. In a supplied manner this experience, the doctors and the nurse could to the X clinic serve consultations and could give the suggestion or the recommendation to the customer for the following maintenance. This matter gave comfort for the customer to take the decision. However, not all the customers had time that was enough to consult with the doctor. With used Free Span, one of the algorithms in the method sequential pattern mining was expected to be able to satisfy the requirement for the clinic customer of X. The use of sequential pattern mining in this recommendation system could help the doctor in increasing the recommendation, and helping the customer in taking the decision. This algorithm used the historic data the maintenance of the available customer. Results that were given in this program took the form of the pattern that in accordance with the available situation to the clinic of X. The result of the recommended selected based on existing customer categories, namely gender, priority customers in the clinic, and age range. Expected with the available category to be able to give the recommendation that agreed with the customer's available criterion.
Introduction
The X clinic was known as the pioneer in Aesthetic Clinic in Indonesia. Supplied with the experience for more than 16 years, the X clinic is currently known as one of the foremost aesthetics clinics in Indonesia with 11 branches that were spread in Jakarta, Surabaya, Denpasar, Kuta, Balikpapan, Malang, Batam and Makassar. With the "Beyond Result" concept, apart from giving results of the first-rate maintenance, the X clinic also gave comfort, the security in each one of his maintenance as well as the friendliness and privation for his customer. Now the role of the internet is felt to be increasingly important and significant. Through this internet, the X Clinic wanted to give a special service for the customers in the X clinic by giving an application web the recommendation. This recommendation could be used by the nurse or the doctor to be able to give maintenance information what could be taken by the customer, and could be used by the customer as help in taking the decision. Therefore, with the existence of the data concerning historic the customer who carried out the maintenance in this clinic could be known by the maintenance what could be taken by the further customer. From this available data, also could be known how the place or the pattern of the maintenance that often was taken by the customer with used sequential pattern mining that was used to look for and find relations between item available to some of dataset. Specifically problems that was appointed in the production of this web was [5] :
• How to change from the long database (in this case used .dbf) became the new database (the database sql).
• How the algorithm that was used in the method sequential pattern mining.
• How processed the customer's data to the X clinic with used sequential pattern mining.
• How could the application give information concerning any maintenance that could be used in order with used sequential pattern mining.
Sequential Pattern Mining
Sequential pattern mining is a data mining technique used to identify patterns of ordered event within a database. The available problem in the data mining was to find the pattern sequential. Inputan his data was a collection sequence that was mentioned data-sequences. Each data sequential was a list from transactions, where each transaction was a collection item. Generally a transaction was distinguished according to occurrence time of this transaction. Some sequential-pattern also consisted the list from a collection item [2] , [3] .
Anyway, all item in one a part of a pattern sequential must be gotten in a data transaction sequential to support this pattern. For the ease could diasumsikan that there is no data-sequence had more than one transaction with same transaction time, and used transaction time as the connoisseur of this transaction. So, in this case the quantity or the amount of some item was not counted on [3].
FreeSpan Algorithm
The FreeSpan Algorithm consisted of several stages, that is the first stage made sequence the database and searched f list or also could be mentioned as length-1 sequential pattern, the second stage made frequent item matrix, the third stage made the table pattern generation that consist of length-2 sequential pattern, item repeating pattern, and projected DB, and the last stage was the production sequential patterns [4] .
